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JJoyed the good sport. An unfortunate 
happening in the married ladles' race was 
when Mirs. Jeffries dropped to the ground 
In n fiilutlng spell. It took half an hour 
to bring her around. Following Is the 
nummary :

100 yards (union men only)—W Vennels 
1, J. Farmer 2, <». Dolson 3.

Roily race, 300 yards (union men only)— 
Won by typographical team, Crammond, 
Smith. Vennela and Hardy.

100 yards race (apprentice boys)—I* May
I. -Ï. Green 2, T. Hileher 3.

Wheelbarrow race, 75 yards (union men
only)—F. Robinson and R Summon 1, K. 
Davis and R. Thorn 2. „ _ _ m,117

\ ; mile race (open)—ti. Bennett 1, H. iay- 
lor 2, J. J. Ttunmpson 3. . .

120-yard hurdle race f union men only) i 
E. Harding 1, II. J. Moore 2, C. Querrie 3. |

75 yards race (single bulles, 18 years old 
ami over)—Miss Mary Beamish 1. Maggie 
Muller 2. Mls.s Cook 3.

Donkev race. 10(> yards (union men onl>) 
—F. Robinson and W. Summers 1, D. Cram- 
moiul and W. Vennels 2.

100 vards race (married union men only) 
—W. Vennels 1. W. Farmer 2, (,. Dolson 3.

Sack race. 75 yards (union men only)—A. 
Martin 1. O. Giles 2. ,

KH) yards nice (open)—L. Piper 1, Henry 
Taylor 2, W. Vtimels 3.

73 yards race (married laillesl—Mrs-
Bmckéll 1, Mrs. Lewis 2, Mrs. Brooks 3.

75 yards race (men over 50)—J. Booth 1,
J. A.* Baker 2. J. H. Abbott 3.

Married ladies' race, 75 yards (open to 
union men’s wives)—Mrs. Henderson 1, 
Mrs. Lorimer 2. Mrs. Lewis 3.

75 yards race (girls under 17)—Ethel 
Moore 1, Annie Fallon 2. Miss King 3.

Running hop, step and jump—Sever, 40 
ft. 5 in.. 1; Burber. 30 ft. 7 in., 2; Watson, 
30 ft. 4 in.. 3.

Baby Show a Howling1 Succès».
The Baby Show was the big event of the 

Island Park demonstration. There were 
no fewer than 2)33 babies examined and 
passed on by the conimittw of judges. The 
baby show was an unqualified ku ress in 
point of numbers and in the excellence of 
the exhibits. The advocates of the race- 
suicide theory would have received a severe 
jolt had they been present and witnessed 
the healthy, hearty, lusty -lunged young
sters. that with their anxious mothers and 
lu many cases with fathers, thronged the 
bund stand and effectually drowned all 
music from other sources. There were 
babies of all sizes and many colors, babies 
that could not be expected to win a prize 
and babies beyond all healthy size, but the 
mothers were equally eager to catch the 
cyve> of the* judgecs and no one was brave 
enough to suggest that any of the infants 
should be withdrawn.

Dr. Spence, Aid. Dr. Harrison and ex* 
Ald. Harvey Hall began the judging short
ly after 3 o'clock and were shortly after
wards joined by Controller Jrilin. F. Loudon, 
The arrangements were very poor and the 
judge» were hampered in their work by 
the crowds on the stand, which was too 
email even for the babies. The committee 
had not anticipated such a rush and. ac
cordingly were swamped with entries. The 
judges, fhowt ver, did theitv work wiith 
dispatch and with great tant, succeeding in 
sending all the candidates away with 
hopes. There were 141 babies entered in 
the tirst class—infants up to one year old — 
and tills record would probably 
equalled in the other « lasses had not Uni 
rain driven many of the mothers home. In 
the class for babies between one and two 
years there were t)f> entries and 44 bet vécu 
two and three years of age.

The judges decided the merits of the 
points of beauty, 
r a maximum or
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September 8H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30

SEE 6$8.50 Overcoats for $5 95.

IT rieed In the Men’s StoreWaterproof Coats Also Underpr:
Wednesday.

The Men’s Store may always be relied upon for 
sonable bargain opportunities, Here it comes forward 
with underpriced overcoats ! How’s that for enterprise ? 
Always watching for chances to beat the market. If we 
are so careful of your interests, don’t you think you 
might be ? Buy one of these overcoats Wednesday and 
save money by a month’s forehandedness.

200 Men’s New Fall and Winter Overcoats, all wool dark Oxford 
grey and black English frieze, made up in the latest Raglanette style, 
cut long and loose fitting, lined with good Italian cloth, finished with 
velvet collars, vertical pockets and cuffs on the sleeves, sizes 34 to 44, in 
the regular way this coat would sell at 8.50, special 
Wednesday morning . .....................................................

100 only Men’s $10.00 Waterproof Coats to 
Clear at $6.95.

All-wool English covert cloth, in two colors—dark grey and a 
greenish fawn shade, lined .with a fancy plaid, worsted lining, cut 
Raglanette style with vertical pockets and cuffs on sleeves, seams sewn 
and taped, non-conduciors on the bottoms, sizes r 36 to g
46, regular 10.00 value, Wednesday at . * . .
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IirThere's a snappy taste of fall 
tn the air already, and it won’t 
be long before the snow flics. 
There’s a good touch of comfort 
in, our prices, and the fur gar
ments we have in our big show
rooms are rich and well-made 
every way.

These garments were specially 
prepared for Fair week, and are 
Exhibition goods in stock and 
finish. Summer prices for these 
goods are still in vogue, so that 
to buy now you not only have 
a better choice at a low price, 
but you will have a new style 
garment of rich finish to meet 
a sudden change in temperature.

Visitors to the Fair should not 
overlook our big exhibit in the _ 
showrooms.

The W. & D. Dineen Co. I
(Limited)

Cor Yonge and Temperance Sts. B

T°____J

Men's $1.25 K«d ©loves, 39C. fc1
//3b

Last of a big under
bought lot we told you of 'JSjSsJ'.. 
some time ago. Light and 
medium weights, unlined, the kind for dress occa
sions and business wear—useful any time.

760 pairs Men’s Fine French-made Kid, Suede and Mooha 
Gloves, dome fasteners and horn buttons, shades tan, dark red, 
brown, grey, white and black. No phone or mail orders can be 
filled, regular 75c, 1.00 and 1.25, Wednesday, per 

pair ... . . .
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^Wednesday’s Groceries.OO to $4.00 Tapestry Cur- 
tains, $1.19.$3.children uu the three 

body and brains, giving 
100 points for each attribute. They quick
ly sized up each Infant as lie was pre
sented and noted down an estimate. Hu h 
judge worked independently, and the re
sults arrived at were in many cases widely 
different. Dr, Harrison was inclined to 
view the exhibits with a critical profes
sional eye, and It was a mighty line baby 
that received a maximum In his marking. 
Dr. Spence generally was more liberal and 
Harvey Hall was generous. All were 
agreed, however, that they had never seen 

any flue babies together, and were 
much surprised at the quality shown. It 
was_ also a matter of congratulation that 
the prize winners were marked equally 
high by each of the judges, and there was 
no question as to their excellence.

Remember to Err Is Human.

Life Chips, Breakfast Cereal, three packages 
Wednesday

Pure Orange Marmalade, our own make, quart 
sealer Wednesday ...........................................

Pearl Tapioca, 9 lbs- Wednesday

The Curtain Room has set sixty pairs of very 
fine tapestry curtains at a ridiculous figure for Wed- 

For parlors, doorways and archways, al- 
bow windows, etc., one could wish nothing

25c.

nesday.
coves,
nicer. See them

60 pairs of Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches wide, 
3 yards long, fringed top and bottom, reversible, 
variety of colorings, in self and combination I I Q 
Shades, regular $3 to $4, Wednesday, per pair I 1 I v 

250 pairs of Silk and Mercerized Curtain Loops, 
with handsome tassel ends, regular 50c, 75c _ Q

and $1 per pair, Wednesday, per pair .................... v

25c.
I

25c,

Sumatra Currants, washed and cleansed, 6 lbs.
25c. :Wednesday

LABOR MEN IN PARADE Valencia Raisins, 5 lbs. Wednesday 25c.
«

pure Cane Light Yellow Sugar, 6 1.2 lbs. Wed- i
lContinued From Page 9. 25c.Thu judges retired to Caretaker Skim- 

nuns’ "residence after their htthors were 
concluded and figured out (he percentages. 
An no record was kept of the names of the 
babies, it was impossible to ascertain the 
names of the prize-winners, but the hold
ers of the lucky numbers are requested t<> 
call at the office of the president of the 
committee, Richard Southwell, 44East 
Adelaide st veet, where they will obtain or
ders for their prizes. Controller Loudon 
checked the results with the other three 
judges, and they were re-checked, so that 
no opportunity could arise of any error in 
the count.

Ills Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Vrqu- 
hnrt were on the platform for a time dur
ing the afternoon, and held an Impromptu 
reception, when many of the little ones 
were presented.

The winning ticket in the first class, for 
Infant# under one year, was number So. 
which obtained 710 points out of n possible 
000. It was a fine sample. (> months old, 
weighing 20 pounds. The second was num
ber 37, with only five points less, and 
numbers 122 and 123 were tied, with 7(H) 
points.
|»crs 73 and 74, and they were highly 
commended.

In thetseeond class, under two year# old, 
ticket numbered nine tnf>k the first prize, 
with a total of 765 points, the holder be
ing far and away ahead 
Ticket number 40 took the second prize, 
but there was but n small number of j oints 
between It and number 55.

The winner in the third series, for 
babies between two and three years old. 
was the holder of ticket 22. which was 50 
points ahead of its nearest rival. Second 

! place was chtnined by ticket 42 and mini- 
! 1er 20 received honorable mention, being

but ten points behind.
It was remarked that the baby which 

the prize at the show held by the Re

nesdayIFederation of Labor has abolished y It ypn wanr, to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. Wo 

Tn will advance you anyamount 
from $10 up same day ns you 

I V apply for it. Money can i>o 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
mentis to suit borrower, 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
lermis. Phone—Main 1233.

- cago
its defence fund committee 
stormy session, during which lies were 
passed, incriminating charges were 
made and fisticuffs

Tobacco Workers’ Union, Musical Pro
tective Association, Stage Employes 
and Street Railway Men- 

In section six walked the Piano and 
Organ Workers’ Council, Piano nad 
Organ Workers Local 8D, Piano and 
Organ Workers Local 41, Wood Carv
ers, Upholsterers’ Unnion, Journeymen 
Tailors, Clothing Cutlers, Clothing 
Operators, Clothing Pres sers. Furriers' 
Unnion and Broom Milkers.

after JSeptember Blanket Sale. New -Pack Sweet Wrinkled Peas, three cane
•. 25c,

Hand Picked White Beane,' 8 lbs. Wednesday 26c.

Fine Table Salt, five 5-lb. bags, Wednesday, ,25c,

Boston Electric Soap, 12 bars Wednesday, ,25c.

i
Wednesday............. )

were narrowly 
James Bowman, formerly

iYou want the purest wove in the whitest, softest 
blankets to be had for the market price? How 
would you like the same blankets below the market 
price? We bought our blankets away back nine 
months ago, before the advance in wool. No value 
to equal them elsewhere In Canada.

Super White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, guar
anteed thoroughly scoured and cleansed, solid pink 
or blue borders, finished with long nap, a splendid. 
washing blanket, September Sale price 37 l-2c lb., or

Price.
60x80 inches, regular $2.75 for $2.25 pair.
64x84 inches, regular $3.15 for $2 63 pair.
68x88 inches, regular $3.60 for $3.00 pair.
70x90 inches, regular $4 05 for $3.38 'pair.
72x90 Inches, regular $4-50 for $3/5 pair.

150 pairs Fine White Unshrinkable Wool Blank
ets, with solid pink or blue border, absolutely free 
from grease, a medium weight blanket, in a double 
bed size, size 64x82 and 68x89 inches, regu
lar $3.50 pair, Wednesday ....................................

averted.
president of the Federation, and J. J. 
Fitzpatrick, organizer, said that the 
proceedings of the meeting and the 
events that led up to them were a dis
grace to union -labor in the United 
States.
openly made against several prominent 
labor leaders and recommendations 
were made that these men be sus
pended.

1
-tPWoLOAN i

\ \

i
The Toronto Security Co

•LOANS.'
Room 10. Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

(’barges of dishonesty were !•
Section seven was made up of the 

Federataed Council- of Building 
Trades. The painters walked clad in 
snow-white uniforms, and then came 
the Federataed Council o*f Building 
Trades, Painters’ Union, Stone Mas
ons, Builders' Laborers, Sheet Metal 
Workers, Structural Iron Workers, In
side Iron Workers, Ornamental Iron 
Workers, Stone Cutters, Marble 
Workers, Plumbers, Steam and Gas 
Fitters, Brotherhood of Carpenters,.
Amalgamated Carpenters, Electrical 
Workers No. 114, Electrical Workers 
No. iî5i>, Lathers, Plasterers, Plaster
ers’ Laborers, Concrete Workers, Tile 
Layers, Bricklayers.

The plumbers had a neat blue uni
form, and with them trotted a small 
terrier, whose proud possessor had 
rigged up with a miniature uniform 
similar to his own. The electrical 
workers had a float showii*? telegraph 
poles and telephones.

Toronto Typ^graphl.-.-il Union No. 01 had 
a r<-al live printer’s devil vitta them. They 
proi edetl the Allied Printing Trades’ < -un- tail Mendiants at their picnic in KxhiW- 
cLJ, Steroot.vpeiH and Klei-trotvpers, Webb tlon Park was the winner or second place 
lYesemitoi, Printing Ifre&tiwnL Printing yesterday. , .. .
I'rc.-s Assistants, Blml-n Women, Book- •>£ nntrn-s th„ mlm-lrtenw In the verdict* 
binders’ Union. Mailers' Union. ;,r (he judges l-cs to show| the imparl 1.H-

W illi th,. Irttlerin-il cr> n-,,1 irrm chin it.v and gowl judgment of those WHO acted \ ill the nounm.Uxf 13 a a.l iron ship f rlnv The committee In. charge wis
builders In se.t.on niv w-r- two lea, ,. ■ tn the gentlemen, who anted
represent alive ol their eaillt,dUp laying wllh ,.nerg.v ami sums», and they
u fine model ,, a n^io- t --s>el, will, the uîjj ,p,„i,tlesslv receive their reward at
banner, "( anadlan bottom* f ur Canadian the approaching eb-etlons.
Grain.’ 'The other unions in tile sc ti:cj rj evening features of the dav’.«* pro 
wrr.- the Amalgamated .Society of En- gr;im WPTf> considerably marred by the in- 
gineers, Marine Engin** rs, Marine Firemen, ci(-mmt weather.
Ft<am Engineers. Itoi 1er Makers' IMpet>. '

Section ten inrdiided the Wood Workers'
Coun.il, piano Makers Local 34, Cabinet 
Makers No. 157, Wood Working Machinists 
No. 118. Picture Frame Work rs No. lit,
Gilders' J*r< (c.-iive A-s. - dation,Glass Work
ers' Association.

1.
*i?$14.00 Dinner Sets Tor $7.90 

Some Slightly Incomplete.

<
i

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever jRAIN SPOILED THE DAY. <1Brink Distilled Water. It is free from tiro 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED
- JSt. Catharines, Sept. 7.—The second 

annual celebration of the trade and 
labor organizations of this city was 
held to-day. A large number of visit-, 
nrs with their bands came from Ham
ilton, Beams ville, Mcrritton, Thoroid. 
Niagara Falls, N-Y., and Buffalo, and 
but for the rain, which set in about 2 
o'clock, lasting all afternoon, it would 
have been one of the biggest days in 
the history of the city. The morning 
was spent in receiving the visitors. At 
1 o'clock the procession moved on from 
the city square. Fully 1500 men with 
six bands were in line and presented 
a neat appearance. They marched to 
the lacrosse grounds, where a lengthy 
program had been arranged. Speeches 
were made by Aldermen Oarty, Patsy 
Wilson and Sweet, Dr- Jes sop, M.L.A., 
and E. A. Lancaster, M.P. The Rev. 
W. H. Harvey presented the prizes 
for the best appearing unions, the 
carpenters receiving first, bakers sec
ond and the masons and bricklayers 
third. There was a big list of races, 
etc., run, but the rain, which lasted 
all afternoon and evening, practically 
spoiled Ihe day.

At intervals we consider it good policy to make 
a grouping of all the Dinner Sets which have been 
made slightly incomplete through an accident of 

breakage.
is a trivial matter—a cup cracked, a plate short, etc., 
not enough to mar its usefulness but sufficient rea
son for a quick disposal.

Pounds. Size. Y
eJ. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,A fin** pair of twins wore nuni-

24a t
In most cases the shortage in the Bet • i

v10formed and proceeded to the station to ( 
lheet a special train from Niagara , j 
Falls, Thoroid and other points jn the 1 
Welland Canal, bringing in thousands 
of members of the Federation, who I 
marched to the Grove, where brief j 
speeches were made by the following 
gentlemen: Sir William Mu lock, Post- | 
master General and Minister of La
bor; W. M- German, M.P.; J. L. Wel
ler, Superintendent of Welland Canal;
J. F. Gross, M.L.A.; Leslie McMann, 
James Battle and G. Smith Mac don- 1 
ell. Sir William Mulock spoke most ! 
ardently regarding Port Colborne’s fu- ] 
ture ,and said it was certainly the 
aim of the government to make this 
port Buffalo's «rival in the grain trade, 
and that further improvements would 
he made to the harbor and canal. 
William also said there was always 
succès in union, labor and capital 
should work together and teck the gen- • 
oral we If 5i re of the country- The party 
then inspected the new breakwater, 
which is near ecmp:etlon, and expressed 
therrjselves 'highly pleased (with the 
work accomplished. A steady downpour ^ 
of rain somewhat marred the day's en
joyment.

V
ilall competitors. v
o

20 Fine English Dinner Sets, slightly imperfect, 
average composition 97 to 100 pieces, goM edges, 
handsome decorations, regular prices $10.25, T.Qfl 
$11, $12.50 and $14 50, Wednesday, to clear, l ull
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^|ew Shipment Velvet Carpet* 

New Velvets !

d
11

(Popular Novels for 5c. r
v
©In view of the great number That should cause a flurry among house furn

ishers Wednesday. Our velvets proved wonderfully 
attractive last season. They will be even 
this autumn. The new self-toned designs may be 
seen in greater variety than ever in the shipment 
we speak of. See them.

4000 only Copies Popular Fiction, bound in neat 
paper, printed on good papdr from plain type, c> ce 
of the following writers: Barr, Alexander, Doyle, 
Buchanan, Corelli, Clay, Holmes, Weyman, Caine, 
etc., this is a regular 10c line, to clear Wednee-

o

f.
more bo J

Sir T
G5 ir

day m
t.3000 yards New English Velvet Carpet, with 5-8 

borders to mate*. Including all that is new and up- 
todate in self-toned Oriental and floral effects deep 
rich pile, making a very suitable carpet for 
tile parlor, Wednesday...........................................

HAIX AT LON DO V. V
(Jnderpriced Mirrors t.*PARKS LED THE WAY. Sept. 7.—The heavy ra in-London,

which fell pince early morning some
what. marred the Labor Day celebra
tion.

tNew York. Sept. 7.—The central fea
ture of the celebration in this <-ity was 
the parade of union labor, which took 

Then came the Min y or and City Connell place this morning, representatives c*f 
nml members,- of Ur- Sdi -.>1 Board-;, i" ' unions in the Board of Building Trades 
''•lnl"“' *• .".ii" « "rV *»»""•""> I'V a hulidr-,1 ilml „f some outside unions marching, 
or more ol I'.o ntos viii.oi: liirmcii, Chief , ,h leadershin of Sum I p ,,-ks 
Thcmiisoii. Deput;. < Ii. r X,„ii.l Hi.- .. . tn ,eaS22n,p 01 Dam' Ks-
triei ( 'hirfs Slued ley and Smith h^advit " a Iking 
the lire - , t'trllow1 >1 by f< • -n "i <*f «•onijuinl**.*; ‘hkl I «ridgemen s 1 21 ton, mounted. on 
mid tien *tli" boys" ih-'itselv.-s hi their a whit** h«»rse. Behind him came an 
red shir: M« - ; ..f the .1 i it us was in | open carriage containing William S.
line ami all v. • t«- <l« "k-<1 wi;h flags, whi’ •1 Dovery, former chief of police, and As- 
No 4 1"M* u u : bank** up wit h ' semblyman Butler, this carriage being

!-;M y11"'.'"1 - 1 ""u'1 flunked by «ne contaluing-Mr»; Samueluj)'n tlie n.cn of 1.1:1' m i 1 v < (Hiipam ,, ,, J ^ 1
'I'li** parade wend*-*! Its -, 1 down Yonge ' K*"'1

to Queen, to Spadin i, to King, to York, to 
Y* nge street wliarl'. wlier*» tic Ferry Com
pany had n nnntbvr of ferries in j-ea IJness 
V» convoy the crowd iero« the hay.

it <*s u 11 m u.f iii«* r; 11 in cm

1.00 On Wednesday morning we purpose holding a big 
sale of Hand Mirrors, these comprise every color, 
shape and design, in strong celluloid, natural woods, 
etc., as they are marked now the prices read 60c, 
49c, 59c, 79c, 99c and $1, on Wednesday, 
your choice, each ....................................................

A
Notwithstanding this, however, 

,i very large turnout of the different 
unions in uniform, bande and many 
gaily decorated floats representing the 
various industries, paraded from the 
market

40c Oil Cloth for 22 1-2c,
1260 yards English and Canadian Oil Cloth in 

all widths up to 2 1-2 yards wide, in flora! block 
and tile patterns, well painted and well seasoned 
suitable tor any style of room, regular 40c, 
on sale Wednesday, per yard ....................... '

r-TRADES UNION CONGRESS.
L
tiIvcicePter, Eng., Sept. 7.—The trades ; 

union congress opened its sessions here 
to-day.
(representing 250 trades and a million 
and a half men) present. America was 
r-presented.

h, tl.25about 1 o’clock, tosquare.
Queen's Park, about one mile distant, 
where sports and amusements 
carried out in the afternoon.

delegate of the Housesmiths' 4< >0 delegates eiThere were

221 txwere At the Toilet Department. v
p

RAIN 'HIT WINNIPEG.
PRESIDENT REVIEWED PARADE. Ci

atches For
All you have to do is to look for the trade mark on the face of these watches, 

ny watchmaker will tell you it is the guarantee of one of the largest manufactur
ers o timepieces in the world. Reputation is as much at stake on these dollar and 
a quarter watches as on the most expensive movements. Our year’s guarantee 
against defects in material and workmanship is just the same.

or a sorts and conditions of men and boys this watch is the best value ob-

300 Men a and Boys Nickeled American Lever Watches, in patent dustproof case,stem 
w.nd and set, neat and attractive. Satisfactory timekeepers, Wednesday..... . . . .

Winnipeg, Sept. 7.—Labor Day h<Fverybody.. pflKff-
od off very quietly in Winnipeg. There 
w«s a large parade in the morn hie* 
thru a drenching rain, which started -i"10rnln« anrl was escorted by the list 
early and continued thrumit the day |*;ePar®t? Company and the Reception
causing much disappointment. /’ ' ommittec to Hanover Square, where
elaborate preparations had bien made 'hv- 1f,1>or ,ViV^ade,a"d lh® :
for a big celebration, which of course V A -National Association of
could not bo catried out. Letter Larricis.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 7.—President 
Rooseveit arrived in this city thisPark's progress from KHh-street tn 

Washington Arch was attended with 
cheering and hissing.

et
le

applause and 
jeers, insulting .remarks and plaudits. 

! At eight or ten different points
Tlie.i,<amls iv.it<-li,'d tie- .TQiJeiie contests. I men standing at the curb hissed 

v. hlt li. in *•*•!! : • »f l it - Vi i xv«*ll«‘*l nu v 
oth«r tli.ni lvn «■ bi n bcM i n tin» Island in 

•nit4» on 1 hr», pro- i
f-'iini', whifii ri |iii - i ii.- x four h-rnrs io e<*ver:il occasions there was cheering 
< «•nipb t*' «'M lag - T ■ !b *,.. • he f . t thnt so on one side of the avenue and hissLl^ 
;v:; '"’!lv f"1'-'" cat ,,n the Other- The parade was review 

wiiiiu r I':1 ■ • n.-?i1111*■ -.f p.]j|i,.(| i . j ( by no city official, and t he only 
<•« in sc t f the nmiit'i < ami junipers ami e i I :l pproach to a formal review took

Place near the end of the route, wh* re 
3’arks end those in the carriages halt
'd while the pnraders defiled before 
them. The parade then broke up and 
the ù'g.'inizat’ons scattered.

c.

W'hile
Parks was passing and then turned to 
cheering the rest of the pa rad

tl
w
fi :

T-torn On‘J- hiSUNSHINE AT BROCK VILLE, li.'OOO IN LINE.
Brockvlllo, Sept. 7.—The celebration Ruff''llr>l N Y- K l’1- 7.—Labor Day I

hold here lo-dav by the labor un'ois '"',s ver>" generally observed here as a Iwhs well a,,ended. Tbe etearner 'Th^ feature of the day was |
Americ a brought an excursion from P“radr'' Pa4'tl(',pated i" hy over |
Kingston and the steamer BrpckviPe i ._J n; m?mbers of the various i
brought another from Uananoque b’.v! organizations of the nty.
ing the Garninoque Band with 
There « as also an excursion 
Smith's Falls by the C. P. 
from points along the B. & W. 
way.

fr
to

tainable.
Is

1.25 xvVERSON M, MENTION.
. Spead's Mills. Sept. 4 - «A It ho quite 
I ill a few <iays ago with a severe attack 
" of ii ritable thn ir. inflamed tonsils and

1 rr
them, 
f rom 

and one 
itail- 

5i nd

r nCLIFTON HOTEL COMPANY. ir
tis**re chest, Mr. Wright is a round 

mort , Having us* d Uatarrhozone, which
evtre.- ■ ” "Plaints very quickly. Chicago, Sept. 7.—Following tic
Every»" V"kl,“ :ll.’"nt ""'tit of ,illy, -t charge that money thus far e0!
ths pr«-|» » ra .»> read, is having a »ig l.Mc.I by ass, ssment from the various 
*1 m'T, ir,1 !" t,>aln,eru costs,labor unions of Chicago had been was- 
,1.00. at all druggi-is. Jed and consumed in salaries,

§ale of Roger’s Silverware.

A i quality silverplated ware.

' Director. M»et at Niagara Fall,
Elect Officer».

Niagara Falls, .Out.. Sept. 7. (Special.).. I 
A meeting of the Board of Directors
leu, (, l‘,lou HoV;1, I.imlted, of I

---------- !ll*s pbu-e was held this aftemn, a The
Port r Olborne, Sept. 7.—Labor Day following gentlyinc-i wer, repres,mod: Wi1- 

"’ns duly eelcl,rated here to-day, and . “1 Rankiue ,,f Xiagai., Falls, v y j 
fully rs II » I people assembled in the t- n, r ioin<, J.:"n,1'8 **• smlth ofBuf- 
Ia,Review Grove, where speeches.,rames Nicholls.' ifiT'Go.»-Prh’a,n I
and dancing formed part of the .-lav's 1 Brest- of Toronto. Charles ur!',™y or Vit m I 
program. Argyle Lodge. No- 10.fi.83, i Pa., and A. Monro Grier, K C. of
of the American Fedenition of Labor : tiii^ town
_____________________________ ’1 director» elected the following offi-

... .................. .. .1 eers: I resident. Mr. Rankine; vice-presi-1

iQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS IS.Ilk
A. MeTAtitiAHT, M.D., CM., ' sis! of ,h“ offbV-rslVthvr'wi't'ir alrlsmltb 

7.X bulge Street, Toronto * ^ right..
, f ‘ coinnany wus fornr*-*! with a eanital

References as to Dr. McTaggarr-.s profes. Ftodcof $325.000. to build a first-class rc
alon a 1 standing and per»onal integrity ner. s<'1"1 ^,tPl apou the site of t h> • former Cl If-
ihht< A b) toi* House. 1 he sit** lias lieen seenrefl

Sir \\. R. ^ Meredith, Chief Justice. nnf} Executive Co mini ft ce has been
non. O. H. Ru»», Premier of Ontario. authorized to go ahead and select
llev. John lotis, D.D., Victoria College plans and enter open contracts ai an ear'v
Rev. William i aveu, D.D., Knox c date. The hotel will be In t.he eol mi-.lHer. Father Teefy, President of ??' »fK with two hundred color,..,1

Michael's College, Toronto. at- be ready to open In 1U05
Bight Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop ot

r0Dt0' _______ En»t Toronto.

lherilquoCrr‘nd',mbaccnghua|!!i* nrK^lnh/uL 
rafe, inexpensive home treatments v’, a- tîôa? In rhe ins,nn,'‘? work

247 kcc-iKTs and druggists got along with half

FIERCE LABOR TROVBLE. tlThe weather was perfect 
everything passed off pleasantly. *•1

of AThe following are Wm. A. Rogers’ celebrated 
All Helena pattern which 
you can match atthis store 
any time. Stamped with 
horseshoe trade mark and 
accompanied by the fol
lowing guarantee :

Teaspoons, manufacturer's list price $4.75 
dozen, Wednesday, set of six .................................

Dessert Spoons and Forks, manufacturer’s list 
price $8.50 dozen, Wednesday, set of i

SIR WILLIAM OPTIMISTIC. M
the Cht-

T
~r~ »<«« 0 base of these goods stamped 

I trade-mark to be 21 % Nickel 
Silver, the plating full standard weight of pure Silver»
__ W1LLIAAA A. ROGERS. New York.

nameSCORE'S
fir
Ur
asA Cravenette

Overcoat is Rainproof

a
o

Table Spoon's and Medium Forks, manufactur
er’6 ,i6t price $9.50 dozen, Wednesday, set 
of six .....................................................................................

74 Bn
tl-1-471 ri>
i' ■Butter Knives and Sugar Shells, manufacturer’! 

list price 75c and 88c each, Wednesday, 
each ...................................................................................

At

.25\
sixIt does duty as an overcoat and raincoat. Nothing smarter 

or better for the autumn seasou. Our new materials are just 
to hand—all the late-ft shades. .Special $28 and $30.

fto
an

rooms, and will

R. SCORE & SON, To. ^ng,'T &Xek’ 18 Ukin* treat-

A contingent of the East Toronto Fire 
Bripfle took part in the labor parade with 
their Toronto hi-others-in ,rm< They look- 

u *n 1 hoir brilliant uniforms over
rneir husky flgonee, and were a credit to the 
town.

The choir of fit. Saviour's Church will 
hold an at-home in Snell's Hall ou Sept. 32.

their usual help, and then had little to do.
President A. White and WÏ Toms of the 

Excelsior Quoit Club accompanied by John 
Evans of the White House, took part in the 
Heather < lub’s tournament in the city to- 
('jay. Both won the games they contended

The York Football Club hold a meeting 
this week to arrange a series of fall games.

John Dunn, who was so badly cut by brok-

XiThe nsnaJl weekly band practice ha 
postponed from Tuesday OTDtdl Wedr 
this we«‘k for specie 1 reasons.

Tailors and haberdashers, 77 King Street West. at
tiv
Be

.'18Watch a smoker's face and yoj 
tell If his cigar is satisfactory. I 
is no doubt about it If he Is^gmok! 
Grandas. “Manana." the Spanla]

B i
Titer*1fr r re-

601
)i

Grandas' trade mack.

■

wm

'

S

m ii
-vy

Glass Eyes
We make a specialty of the careful selection of 

both as to color and —.Artificial Eyes, 
form. We carry the best brand of 1 
annealed surface hardened Artificial ^ 
Eyes, than which there are none ^ 
better.

“Prices lower than the lowest— 
quality considered. ”

lUf
.'il

I.-'',,

1 Phone

MainV-Æjk
Refracting 

, Optician

TORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS 
11 KING STREET WEST

F. E. LUKE
l 2568.

P

How About Furs?
You can pay all the expenses of a trip to 

Toronto buying Furs as we sell them.

Our “King Edward “ store is helping us 
take care of the trade. Never before have we 
had as many buyers, as well as lookers.

Canada is the greatest fur producing country 
on earth, and we’re among the biggest furriers. 
The business has grown because we “play fair” 
with customers.

Making the store twice as big is part of the 
plan for doubling our trade.

We’ve a broad welcome here this week for 
visitors and sightseers. Our fur showrooms are 
as attractive a spot as you’ll find in town.

^kJsuiwÊ&
84-86 Yonge Street. II
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